Applications are sought for the position of

**Senior First Aid Trainer - Casual**

with

**Transforming Training**

*a subsidiary organisation of NT Christian Schools*

We are currently seeking a casual Trainer/Assessor to present, train and assess First Aid to community and / or industry groups in greater Darwin.

**Duties include but are not limited to:**

- Deliver Training and Assessment First Aid related courses
- Training both youth and adults in cross-cultural settings
- Face to face delivery/assessment sessions, usually over 2 days
- Visiting different sites for course delivery
- Maintain accurate client records
- Ensure Training courses are set up and delivered to a professional standard
- Support students in their learning

For more information about this position please contact the Manager, Cos Russo, on 8920 3523. For general information please contact us as per details given below.

**Immediate start**

**Applications considered as received**

Applications including a CV with contact details of two (2) referees to be directed to:

Human Resources  
NT Christian Schools  
PO Box 228, KARAMA NT 0813  

Phone: 08 8920 4355  
Fax: 08 8920 4399  

human.resources@ntcsa.nt.edu.au